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C4 DONG Up in armns
The recent proposed

changes ln North Garneau are
symptoms of a new attack by the
middle levels of administration
on the North Garneau housing
community.

Twice in the past there have
been attempts to destroy North
Garneau and turn it intoa parking
lot, and again into a bicycle track.
Each time the residents rallied

and forced the bureaucrats to
back down.

The new approach is one of
stealth. The changes now
proposed wilI act to change
North Garneau from a living
friendly community into a dor-
mitory in which people are
slotted into rooms like
pigeonholes, and their in-

evitable disputes arbitrated by a
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"benevolent" administration
the well-known principle
"divide and rule."

Many good people h
already been hassled into leas
North Garneau, the adminisi
tion views the predomina,
appointed, predominantly
dent North Garneau Hou
committee as a puppet -".l
committee is not a puppet for
people of North Garneau..." -
Sheddon, November, 1976.

We are toid that it is plani
to introduce weekly or moni
reports for the co-op housesl
Frats - (who is sleeping withy
just has to be reported on a Io
term basis at present> - and t
the long term plan is to make o
year in North Garneau the li
for any student.

After that, we cano
speculate. Presumab
everybody wili go awayi
spring, and when we corne bý
instead of the oid f rien
neighbourhood, we'll1 t
another parking lot!

Weil, in the corporate st
that's progress - i guess.

If you don't like it, con
me. The Committee for
Defence of North Garneau ne
you! Up C4 DONG!,

John Willia
439-

Community Deveiopm

Protest
f rustratio
Monday's protest agarn

two-tier fee structure for fore
students left me angry
frustrated, to say the least.

While listening to the de
in the Legislature, 1 was ama
at how often Dr. Hohol ski
and dodged questions with
giving direct answers.
sidering the economic feasib
of the program, he stated
$85.000 is a "ridiculous figu
but did flot counter with a
."realistic" sum. He also said
the system is not racist or
criminatory, but did notelaboi
to prove his point. His mi
contention was,"Who wiii pay
doubt that taxes for Aibertans'
decrease, however, and we
pay no iess than previousiy if
proposai becomes fact.

And so nothing was
complished; Hohol remaii
adamant and declared that
differential fees would be
posed thîs faîl.

The issue is far f rom d
and some of us will continuE
fight this racist policy.

Elisabeth Ballermt
Rehab M~I Diplomas & Gradua
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